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Whan cubacrlbara ehamja their place of resi-
dence they ahonld at onoe notify o by letter or
postal card, filing both their former and then
Dieaent poet-offio- e, the first enables oa to readi !

find the name on our ""'H"n list, from which,
beins in type, we each week print, either on the
wrapper or on the marann of your Jotjbh al, tin
data to which roar subscription is paid or ac
counted for. Bemittances should be mad.
either by money-orde- r, registered letter or draft
payable to the order of

M. K. TUBITO 4 Co.

to oobusposschm.
All communications, to secure attention, ninp

a correspondent in eyery acnooi-aisin- ci "
I'Jatto county, one of good jadgment, and r..
liable in ererr way. Writ plainly, eacn iui
separately. UlTeaa

WEDNESDAY. JANUAKY 9. 18M.

Journal & Bee.
We give you The Columbus
Journal and the Omaha
Weekly Bee for 32 a year,
when paid in advance. Sub-
scriptions may bepin at any
time, and now is the time
to begin with the two,
whether subscription to ei-

ther has expired or not. . . .

Bee & Journal.
A new oil well has been opened at

Florence, Colorado.

The Ohio river at Cincinnati was ris-

ing a foot an hour Monday morning.

The Pope has created John A. Creigh-to- n

of Omaha a count of the Holy Roman
Empire.

Pettigbew of South Dakota was
selected Monday as his own successor as
U. S. senator.

A remarkable anti-toxin- e cure of
diphtheria after two applications is re-

ported from Bradford, Conn.

Governor-elec- t Holcomb's resigna-
tion as Judge was dated Dec. 31, and II.
M. Sinclair of Buffalo county was ap-

pointed as his successor.

The whole British Bquadron in Chinese
waters has been suddenly ordered to
proceed to Cheefoo from Chusan. New
developments are impending.

W. A. Gilmore, postmaster at Broken
Bow, is missing, and is said to be short
in his accounts 81,200 to $2,000. Some
of his friends still think that he has met
with foul play. He is aged HO, is a
bachelor and his salary Sl,700.

Fifty-on- e saloon keepers of Omaha
have been notified not to open up until
licenses had been secured. Thirty-tw- o

protests have been filed with the com-

missioner against disorderly saloons and
some of these will probably be refused
licenses.

Pretty good for a democrat, the
Schuyler Herald: "Senator John M.
Thurston! It might have been worse.
Thurston has brains, and ho never yet
failed to do good service for his retainers.
John now belongs to the jeople. 'Hah
for Senator Thurston!"

Congressman Meiklejohn, member of
the house committee on pensions, has
this session called for tho status of more
than 100 pension cases and requested
that they be made special by reason of
the fact that the claimants reside in the
drouth stricken section. fPnllorton
News.

Douglas county casts more than one
tenth of the vote of the state of Nebraska
and pays more than a corresponding
share of the total taxes that go into the
state treasury, but when it comes to tho
distribution of legislative offices it seems
to lose its relative importance when com-

pared with the remainder of tho state.
Omaha Bee.

According to the Fremont Tribune
the treasurer of Dodge county does not
obey the law governing the deposit of
county funds but pockets the interest
himself. The Dodge people should take
a lesson from Colfax and elect a treas-
urer who lives up to the law. Our peo-

ple get the benefit of this interest and it
is a neat little sum each year. Schuy-
ler Sun.

A single county of Montana is about
as large as all the New England states
together save Maine. Cherry county,
Nebraska, is nearly as lWrge as New
Jersey, and one county in Arizona is
nearly as large as Vermont and New
Hampshire. One county in Wyoming
exceeds by 200 square miles the area of
Vermont, and any one of twenty far
western counties is almost double the
area of Delaware.

Ohio spends $13,000,000 a year for
education, and about all 6he has to show
for it is 150,000 republican majority and
Bill McKinley in tho governor's chair.

New York Mercury.
No; it has no Tammany, no Lexow

committee, no Governor with a white-
wash brush. Its political bosses are in
the penitentiary or on the way there.
Poor old Ohio, who "spends S13,000,000
for education!" No wonder that grieves
the organ of Tammany. Inter Ocean.

The President glorifies the policy
which encourages imports. Everything
imported to take the place of something
we can produce in this country takes
that much from the labor of the country
and by that much impairs the national
wealth. The President and the politi-
cians of his party are unable to appre-
ciate this, bnt the people have come to
understand it, and their improved under
standing accounts for the landslide of
1894.-Wheelin- g,-W. Va., Intelligencer.

It costs one dollar a ton to transport
Rock Springs coal to Omaha. The cost
of mining and handling is less than a
dollar a ton. Yet the people of Nebraska
have for years been compelled to pay $7
a ton for it. When the Sheridan mines
were opened by the B. & M. road it was
hoped that-legitimat- e competition would
compel a redaction of prices at the hands
of the Union Pacific, bnt it has ended in
a vain hope. Four dollars a ton would

be a fair price for Wyoming coal laid
down in Omaha. Bee.

Even the Omaha Bee, while not ap-

proving altogether of Thurston as a U.
S. senator, 6ays that he "may surprise
those who expect nothing but subser-
viency to railroads and other corporate
monopolies."

John Thurston is a very able man, and,
so far as mental ability is concerned,
there is probably no man in Nebraska
who knows him but will concede that he
is competent to fill the place. The only
question that we have heard raised is,
Whether Mr. Thurston will be honest
with himself and the people.

He is an attorney, has had the educa-
tion and the training of an attorney.

That he has been faithful to bis em-

ployers seems to be beyond question, if
we are to judge by what he has done for
them, and what they have done for him
in return.

If Mr. Thurston has any fool friends
who imagine for a moment that he is
about to be selected with such remarka
ble unanimity as U. S. senator from
Nebraska because ho has been a railroad
attorney and liecause he is supposed to
favor legislation in favor of monopolies,
let them get rid of such notion.

John Thurston, employed to work for
a railroad company, is one thing. John
Thurston, called by the republicans of
Nebraska, to represent, not them alone,
but the great body of our citizens of all
political opinions, in their general inter-
ests, is quito a different thing.

There is no serving of two masters,
and if in the guise of senator, Thurston
should really be some railroad company's
paid attorney, he would be acting the
part of a scoundrel, a shyster taking fees
from both plaintiff and defendant in the
same cause.

Thurston's success is due to his per-
sonal qualifications and to his ardent
republican spirit, tested and approved in
many a campaign. To these ho owes his
political triumph in spite of his having
been in the business of a railroad
attorney.

He will be working for a master now
that asks of him that he give bis best
talents to the country's good, which is
but his reasonable service, and in doing
so he will find a richer reward than dol-

lars and cents.
Pope's lines, with slight change, we

hope may fitly bo said of Senator Thurs-
ton at the end of his term:
"Statesman, jet friend to truth! of soul sincere.
In action faithful, and in honor clear!
Who broke no promise, served no private ond.
Who gained no title, anil who lost no friend;
Ennobled by himself, by all approved,
Praised and honored by the friend he loed."

Unit County Tragedy.
It seems that Barrett Scott, the de-

faulting treasurer of Holt county, has
been kidnapped and murdered.

The first certainly happened him, and
the second most probably.

He was convicted on a charge of steal-
ing $70,000 of Holt county's money, and
was sentenced to five years in the peni-
tentiary.

Ho appealed tho case and was out on
bail when kidnapped.

He had been into the country on a
visit, accompanied by his wife and
niece and a hired man, when on return-
ing they were waylaid, by a party of
masked men, but instead of submitting,
the horses were whipped up to a run.
A volley from their assailants killed the
horses, shattered the carriage, and
slightly wounded Mr. Scott and the
young lady. The ladies were taken one
way and the men another. About mid-
night the ladies returned to O'Neill and
two hours later the hired man walked in.

Since that time parties of searchers
havo been organized, and Monday's Bee
contains a detailed account of what
promises to be a solution of the mys-
tery, the finding of the dead body in an
abandoned well 70 feet deep, with the
water in it 12 feet deep. Further ex-

amination will doubtless develop into
the facts of the tragedy.

Holt county is in great excitement
over the affair, as she may well be, and,
notwithstanding tho fact of the great
loss of money to Holt county, the
cowardly murder is worse than the
theft, a double crime does not mend
matters a particle, and more lives will
doubtless be lost before the end is seen.

The World-Heral- d of Monday even
ing says that John Bradbury, Sam. Wal
ters and another man whose name the
authorities refuse to reveal, are sup-
posed to be connected with the case.
The latter party has scars on his right
hand which were made by Miss Mc-Whort- er

while he was choking Scott in
the carriage.

Some one has very truthfullv remark
ed that of all men, lawyers, in their study,
should bo accurate and comprehensive,
and their acquirements all but universal.
In a case in Pennsylvania the other day
n young lady had sued a railroad com-
pany because that in walking over a
crossing at Norristown at 6:30 in tho
morning or Feb. 14. '03, the engine not
displaying a light, nor signaling with
whistle or bell, she had been injured,
and the question turned upon the exact
time thsit darkness gives place to dawn.
Several astronomers and other exnerts
testified, and matters of information not
generally known were brought out and
the young lady received a verdict of
$23,000 in her favor. With a less com-
petent attorney to manage her case, the
proof would probably not have been even
thought of. Tho lawyer should not only
be well informed as to scientific facts,
bnt he should have the mathematician's
faculty of eliminating the less important
features of his problems, and looking at
the essential matter in controversy and
concentrating his attention on that.

An extraordinary horseless carriage,
which is not electric, but propelled bv
steam, is an innovation in France. It is
built of tubes, which are incased in a
light frame-wor- k, and therefore, not seen.
These tubes form the tank to supply the
water direct to the cylinders, for there is
no boiler. The water is conducted into
two little tubes with closed ends, over
oil-light- wicks no larger than those of
a duplex lamp. These supply steam for
the cylinders sufficient to propel a car-
riage for four persons at the rate of
fifteen miles an hour over level ground,
and three or four miles an hour up ordi
nary road grades. The wheels are fitted
with bicycle spokes, and have solid
rubber tires. A coachman sits in front
before a pair of upright handles not un-
like those of a bicycle, with which he
steers. The first cost of these carriages
is about $1,000, bnt the kerosene wick is
a cheap horse, and costs uothiug to keep
and little to make go, j

Wild and Wooly West.
Chicago Inter Ocean : "The Wild and

Woolly West" may be an expression re-

garded as clever in New York, and yet
there are more men and women who have
been educated in New England and the
east living west of the Mississippi river
than are living in New York, and they
are spending more money on education
than the great Empire state and in all
New England.

The past generation included Ohio and
all west of New York and Pennsylvania
in the west. That would make the east
very insignificant today. But take even
the territory west of the Mississippi
river and lay upon the map of that sec-

tion a map of the country east of the
great river and there will still be room
enough for the maps of Great Britain and
Ireland, Spain, Portugal. France, Bel-
gium, the Netherlands, with Luxem-
bourg, Switzerland, Germany, Denmark,
Norway, Sweden, Austria, Hungary,
Italy, Turkey, Greece and all the minor
states of Europe, Russia alone leing ex-

cepted from the continent.
The we6t has for some years been

acknowledged the great food-produci-

section, as it has within its boundaries
the greatest wheat state, the greatest
corn state, and the great plains on which
the cattle and sheep are fed that feed
not only the east but send meat to all
civilized countries. This is the contri-
bution of the present generation in the
west to the world's living, but it is not
satisfied. It has reached out the hand
of engineering skill to tap the rivers and
make the arid plains and mountain val-

leys produce the fruits and vegetables
of all the rest of the country, reclaimed
millions of acres from the sage-brus- h,

and formed a combination of sun, water
and soil that makes the farmer and fruit
grower of the east stand in mute wonder
as he 6ees and realizes the production
from such a combination.

The cast has so long regarded the west
as a combination of arid plains snd min-

eral mountains that it has been slow to
recognize the real value of that great
section. Even Chicago, the great nerve
center, has not fully appreciated the full
extent of its pulse throbs, but tho west
is, in extent and resources, the greatest
empire on the face of the globe, and its
voice will one day be the most potent
not only in Washington but in till the
world.

Xow on Trial.
The meaning of the two elections as I

interpret them is that the mass of the
people are opposed alike to prohibitory
tariffs and to free trade, and that thev
demand a system of protection that will
be equally beneficial to labor nnd to
capital. They will not lie satisfied with
any system that permits a few privileged
manufacturers to control the entire
sugar production of the country, and
compels the people to pay millions into
their treasury, and at the same time
allows them without penalty to close
their works and throw thousands of
laborers out of employment whenever
they desire to raise the price of their
product and gamble in their watered
stocks.

Wo are now on trial in Kansas and in
the nation. We have a great opportunity
and we shall be judged with inexorable
justice. By economy of administration,
by wise, courageous and conservative
policies, we may commend ourselves to
public favor and our tenure of power
may be indefinitely prolonged. But if
we "prefer to perish by precedent rather
than 1 saved by innovation" our exalta-
tion will be brief.

The issues of today nre well defined
and must be met with vigor. The ques-
tion of protection is settled. Bimetallism
is at the front as the basis of a more
elastic, copious and stable circulating
medium. To this must be added the
establishment of justice in the relation
between employers and employed, and a
more equitable distribution of the bur-
dens and lienefits of society.

The republican party is competent to
deal with these great, problems of the
present and the future, as it has success
fully met and solved the problems of the
past. It has a history. It has great ex-

perience and trained leadership. It rep-
resents the courage, the conscience, tho
convictions, the aspirations and the
brains of the American people. We shall
succeed because we have succeeded. Our
ultimate mission is to secure the indus-
trial independence of a continental re-
public John J. Ingalls.

Handy Andy.
Kansas City Journal: It may be that

Mr. Carnegio reduced wages in order
that ho may hereafter make armor plate
without blowholes. We do not believe
Mr. Carnegie is unscrupulous enough to
go on making blowhole armor when it
is no longer possible to market it.

Chicago Times: Tho Carnegio com
pany has cut down the wages of the men
who stood by it two years ago when their
fellows struck and helped Mr. Frick to
"smash the labor organizations." Now
they are grumbling. What in the world
did they suppose Carnegie and Frick
wanted to smash labor organizations for?

Chicago Herald: Andrew Carnegie's
attempt to intimidate Secretary Herbert
was less signal in success than his refu
sal peacefully to adjust his disputes at
Homestead. Secretary Herbert had no
favors to ask of, none to extend to, the
monopolist, and ho must soek in the
courts, if he wants it. navment for in.
ferior plates the secretary will not pav
fcr.

A party of capitalists from Lincoln
and Chicago are looking over the rail-
road situation in Wyoming. It seems
that the Burlington people have their
eye on the acquisition of the Oregon
Short Line. The Vanderbilta want an
outlet to the Pacific coast By extension
of the Fremont, Elkhorn & Missouri
Valley road from Casper to Opal station
in Uinta count', a distance of about 400
miles a connection could be made, and a
preliminary survey has already been
made for a greater part of the distance.
This would give the Vanderbilts one of
the greatest trans-continent- al lines in
the cotintrv.

We Sweep the World.
It is an old saying that a "new broom

sweeps clean" bnt when we say "we
sweep the world" we mean that among
all the railways of the world none stands
higher in the estimation of the public, in
all especial points, than the Chicago,
.Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway. It is the
only line west of Chicago which runs
electric-lighte- d, steam-heate- d and vesti-bule- d

trains between Chicago, St. Paul
and Minneapolis, and between Chicago
and Omaha. Try it. F. A. Nash,
Gen'l. Agent, 1504 Farnam St, Omaha.

W. S. Howell,
Trav. Passenger and Freight Agt.

CoHnty Printing.

The Journal is one of the four news-
papers of the county selected by the
present county board of supervisors to
publish for them.

One county board is not constituted
like another, always, party considera-
tions vary, chairmen vary, members of
committees are not uniform in their
knowledge of affairs, and thus it hap-
pens that what constitutes publishing
for the county varies along with the rest
of the variations.

Sometimes, at the first annual meeting
of the board in January, publishers are
requested to present bids for "such legal
notices as are required by law to be pub-
lished in a newspaper of general circula-
tion in the county," and this would in-

clude supervisors' proceedings, road
notices, tax-lis- t, the county treasurer's
semi-annu- al statements, the estimate of
expenses, the notice for supplies to be
furnished the county.

Sometimes publishers nre requested to
place bids for publishing such legal
notices required to be published in a
newspaper, ana which are "at the dis-

posal of the board." And it has several
times been contended that the road
notices, the county treasurer's semi-annu- al

statements (and perhaps some oth-
ers that we do not just recall), are not
"at the disposal of the supervisors," but
are "at tho disposal" of the officer in
charge, whoever he may be.

The past year four newspapers have
been publishing the supervisors' pro-
ceedings, and the tax-lis- t, The Columbus
Journal, the Columbus Telegram,-th- e

Columbus Wochenblatt and the Humph-
rey Democrat, each being allowed one-thir- d

legal rate, making a cost to the
county of four-thir- ds of one full legal
rate.

The legal (or statute) rate for tho pro-
ceedings is three and one-thir- d cents a
line, which gives one and one-nint- h cents
a line to each of the papers mentioned.
Tho statute rate for the delinquent tax-li- st

is 20 cents for each description of
land and 10 for each town lot, and the
rate to each paper is six and two-thir- d

cents for land, three and one-thir- d for
town lots.

Outside of one item, we lelieve, The
Journal (though one of the contract
papers), has been given none of the
printing at the one-thir- d rate except
supervisors' proceedings and tax-lis-t.

The road notices, etc., have been placed
elsewhere, as not at the disposal of the
board, whether nt the one-thir- d rate or
not we havo not ascertained, but we
most respectfully insist, not only as a
tax-pay- er but as a contract-publishe- r for
tho county, and a business manager of a
business institution, that the county,
which pays the bills, ought to have any
benefits there are in competition, and
that public work is not a private clutch.

official printing.
People who observe business matters

in a business way and give any further,
penetrating thought to it will have
noticed that almost all the legal notices
emanating from the county judge's office
are placed with the papers of the county
judge's particular brand of political
faith. We would infer from appearances
that Judge Ilensley is a democrat, which
of courso he has a right to be, but,

never the less, parties in
interest, widows, orphans, debtors, who
have hard work to meet their obligations
and can't meet them, and must submit
to be sued, sometimes having little or
nothing left, and they, above all others,
should have the right graciously accord-
ed to them of making tho best terms
they can, at the lowest rates they can.
We presume that Judge Ilensley would
say he didn't care a continental where
notices are printed, just so the work is
done right, and we propose to see to it,
so far as lies in our power, that at least
widows and orphans, especially of the
poor, shall have a cut rate, just as well
as the county or the city, and then let it
le understood that the party in interest,
those who pay the bills, themselves direct
where the publishing shall be done.
Certainly, an official (and those remarks
apply to the county sheriff as well as the
county judge and all the rest of them)
has no right to compel the tax-payin- g

public, or expense-payin- g heirs' or
orphans to pay the highest rate that can
be by law exacted, when a low rate can
be secured that will be just as effectual.

Now we do not understand and do not
say that these officials fix the fees, but,
let them alone, and let the matter go
through the channels fixed bv them.
nnd the bills will come in at the full
legal rate, 10c a lino for the first time
and 5c a line for each subsequent time,
with 25c for each affidavit attached.

Here is a sample of what a little com-

petition does for the city, and if it is
good for a wealthy city like Columbus
(which makes no deduction for a pub-
lisher's occupation tax or his other
taxes and makes him pay as mnch for
water as do other people which is all
right), why competition ought to be
good for the lowering of expenses to the
widowB and orphans of the poor. Last
year The Journal printed the ordi
nances and notices of the city for 3c a
line, and one of our force attended very
nearly every meeting of the council,
almost as certainly as did any member
of the council, took notes of tho pro-
ceedings, wrote them up, after which the
men of the office set them up in typo and
they were published, all of which was
done without a cent of expense to the
city. This year, tho Telegram, on a
competitive bid with The Journal cut
away down to (if we remember rightly)
Vi cents a line. They do not, however,
make a rule of attending the council
meetings, and our (at present occasional)
reports of the proceedings are so satis
factory that they reproduce them with-
out having the labor of attending the
meetings, and for the publishing of
which they, of course, like us last year,
get no pay except the satisfaction of
good done "virtue is its own reward"
surely, in this case.

The point we wish to emphasize is
that the public should not be allowed
to discriminate against any newspaper
or newspapers on a merely business
proposition; newspapers should not be
compelled by the pressure of unjust
conditions to discriminate in favor of
rich city or wealthy county, and against
poor widow's and needy orphans the
Telegram or The Journal (or any other
paper in the county) can well afford to
clip some from the regular, legal, max-
imum rate, if some method can be de-
vised whereby the printing for county
and city, through judge and sheriff and
treasurer, and county clerk and district
court clerk and superintendent of schools
can be fixed at living, reasonable rates.

Let the county supervisors (whose

office is one of honor rather than emolu-
ment, whose bonds are largo and wages
comparatively small), start in with their
work the coming year on the principle
that they are the first conservators of the
county's welfare; that, as it is they who
must approve bills, and they who must
order warrants drawn for their pay, they
have the right of direction and contract.

Let other bill-paye- rs work on the same
principle with all the county offices.

Let us make Nebraska's motto, "Equal-
ity before the law," an honest maxim of
conduct not only for newspapers and
toward newspapers, but for everybody.

GROVER'S OWN PROFESSION.
--i

Bow His Policy of Destruction Hm In-
creased the Business of the Lawyer.
It is fortunate for the "legal profes-

sion that the president of the United
States is a lawyer, fie has taken good
care of his own kind since March, f89S.
The lawyers of New York have not for-
gotten that the president took care of
their interests, and whenever a meeting

THE LAWYER 1892.

was called or a rally was necessary to
support some act of Mr.
Cleveland's his brother lawyers rolled
up in good shape to shout approval or
sign petitions, even though they had to
"swallow perjury and lies." When
business was prosperous in 189i. people
had but little use for lawyers unless to
extend their business, enlarge their fac-

tories or enter upon now undertaking;:.
Many lawyers had many idlo days in
1893. Hut it has been different in 1898
and 1894. Tho lawyers have been rush-
ed with business. Failures, strikes,
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bankruptcies, mortgages, transfers
property, settlements, bills to collect
all theso things furnish good pickings
for the lawyers. They are tho result of
au free trado policy that
ruins American enterprise and checks
American progress. The Democratic
president's policy lias brought forth
abundance for the lawyer. It is no won-
der that the lawyer trots out with the
importer to do honor to free trado De-
mocracy.

False Prophet Again.
It is about time that the New York

Herald gave up its business as a proph- -
er, ior a uigger 1001 propnet never
wasted printer's ink. We remember the
marvelous prosperity that was to follow
the repeal of the Sherman silver pur-
chasing law, and we remember the mar-
velous prosperity that didn't follow it.
Still later the settlement of the tarilT
question by Democracy was to work

miracles abundance for
everybody, according to this fool proph-
et. Yet soon after its pet bill to reduce
tho wages of American labor dowu to
tho French rate had become a law we
find the following headlines in tho un-
reliable sheet:

WALL, STREET'S SETBACK.
a reaction in stocks follows the ekact--

siext of the new tariff law.
no instant revival in manrfacturino or

trade Circles reflected in
the monet market.

The Herald can hardly be called one
of "God's prophets the beautiful,"
but rather of tho ridiculous.
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A CHANGE OF COAT.

The
The American people are the largest

coqsumers of goods in the world; con.
fleqnently ours is the best market, and
naturally other countries are anxious to
secure as much of our trade as possible.
Wo do not blame them for advocatinna
policy of free trade for the United
States. It is to their best interests to
do bo. Bnt we do blame the men, born
in this country and claiming to bo
American citizens and patriots, who can
with bold and barefaced assurances pro-
claim that a policy which thev know
will benefit foreign countries must of
necessity be beneficial to our own coun
try. Such men may be American citi.
zens, but they are decidedlynot Ameri-
can patriots.

Could Not Find One.
The next day after the Maine election

A Democrat was standing by tho road-sid- e

when ho saw a Republican friend
approaching. Expecting to be gibed, the
Democrat began nervously to poke with
the toe of his boot in the leaves by the
roadside.

"What are you looking for?" asked
the Republican. ' 'Another Democrat, '
was tne qmcic reply.

Canadian Lumber Coming.
Canadian lumber is daily moving

through Colebrook, N. H., to American
markets, and mills on this side of the
border are shut down. The American
workingmen are not benefited by free
lumber.

Sugar Factory Wanted.
The board of trade in Washington has

pronounced in favor of encouraging
manufacturing establishments to locate
in the national capital.
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THROWN WHERE IT BELONGS.

Wheatland. Wyo.

There is no finer agricultural section
in all this broad western country than
can be found in the vicinitv of the beau-
tiful little town of Wheatland. Wyom-
ing, ninety-si- x miles north of Cheyenne.
Immense crops, never failing supply of
water, rich land, and great, agricultural
resources. Magnificent farms to be had
for little money. Beached via the Un-
ion Pacific system. E. L. Lomax,
Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agent. Omaha,

Nebr. 0jan-5- t

STATEMEXT OF THE COXOITIOX OE
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Commercial - Bank
-- 1 Columbus, in the State of Nebraska.

at the elose of business
Deeember , M)i.

UESOCKCES.

Loans and Discounts $ iriO.Oftt M
Overdraft, secured and unswnred... 2,YM tKt
Due from National Hanks 11,210 7i
Hanking House, furniture and fix-

tures 11.33rt (

t urrent expen.-c- s ami lasts paid t.Oli US
Other real estate .vi 7
Chocks and other ra.-.- items 7.VS V
Hills of other lanl::i i,vj7 U)
Fractional paper currency, nickel-- ,

act! cents . i;j to
Sivcie 3,S ti.1

wider notes 2.UT.0 01)

Total .

I.IU1II.ITIE.S.

...$li0,l2 !'7

("aiiititl Stock iaid in SiO.OOO CO
Undivided profits 12.1U7 ."i0
Individual deposiin buliject check 2.",7l'.l tSt
Demand certificate: of dcM)Mt 7,U'iO Srt
Time certificates of deposit T.4,711 SCi

Total $i'.s0,U: .r;
State ok Nkmuska, )

County of Watte, ) fcs:

I. Clark (iray. cashier of the ahove-nnme- d
bank, do to!ecinly swear that above statement istrue to the best of my knowledge and belief.... Clark firtw. Carrier.

and sworn to lierore me this 5thday of January, leftl.
V. M. CoRXKLirs,

. . Notary I'ublic.
Jly commission expires February l lti-lt- .

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
or T:ir

Columbus State Bank,
ajv coLramus,

In the State of Nebraska, at the elose of
business, Deeember 2, .o;.

KKKOUIU-KS- .

Loans unil discount
OvertlrtifN. ritiuviI :nul niiM-nra- l
Other htwlcs, bond., ami uiortKatjoa
Dut from Xntionnl Hanks
Ilankini; hoiifso, furniture nml fixture("urront exnen-c- s nnd taxes paid
('Infks ami other cii-t- h itemti
Ijillsof othor Hankr
Fractional iaiT mrrenpy, nic-kel-

ami vnt-- .

Sipcii

Total,

I.II11L1TIKS.

Caiiital Mock imM in
UmlivMeil prolix
Individual depo.-it- u Mihjoct to cheoli

certificates of depo.it
Tinif rei tilicates f deposit

:,2ir.
lfifl

Kfira
ii.i'.n r3

VI

...Sl'.C.i.V. W

.$
7.W3

24.121
18W
61,128 01

Total Jl'.ii 7rr
SttkofNkbihsk,

County of I'latie p:
I, M. HriiKKcr. cashier of the nltove-naui-

do Mdemnlj twear that the uboe btnte-inw- it
true the beat of my knowledge ami

,Ki' ' M- - HnCCJOFlL
hutiscrihed and Hworn to before me this .'.th

day of January, 1S'.".
11. J. IIOCKENBF.RRF.li.

Notary I'uIjIic.

STATEMENT
Of the runitilitm of the (olin.ihitx Lutul, Lmni

tnttl liitililhuj Ax.OK-uiti.h- t f f.iluiul.n., AV-'''"'-

the Slit ihiy ; lierehttirr, l!'i.
ASSETS.

Fimt inortratie loans Sfi'.iSOO 00Iritis secured ,j Htock of this asso-
ciation i.-.- 00

Kxien!-e- and taxes paid 1.7t;- -

Cas.li with treasurer r'ii

Total

tock. Pi
LIABILITIES.

Premiums paid
Interest received
Fines collected
Kutry and transfer fees.

Total
St te of Xkiih sk v. )

Platte Comity. '

&J.WO

hank,

$s7,W2

S.S7..V2

Henry HockcnberKer, of

l.ISS

S,VM

c.2ti
13.07SI

l.lftl

the
above named oolemnlr bvvearthat the foreKoing of the condition ofsaid association, true and correct the best

in know ledge and lielief.
IIfkkv IIocKKNnnnnEn,....... Secretary.

nwom lefore me thisTithday of January, WX.
Leopold JAEnni.

Notary I'ublic.Approved:
1 1. A. Scott. )

I. A. Wiley,
I j. (1. ZlNSECKF.lt, f Directors.

liKtJAIi xotici:.

69
4.r.

-- l 40
)

.")

00
411

n)
. 20
.

Wi

)

is to

.i

7."i

80

.. Ki

ir.
70
(Xt

7:?i so

I,
do

l.s to
of j

to

J'jnnRt

In the District court Plat to county. XehraekaIn the matter of the estate of Paul Pohl a
minor.

caue came on for hearing upon the peti-- ,.
Uon,of Emil "M' Knnrdian of the pfctateof

aul Pohl, a minor, praying for license to eellthe southeast ouarter of Section tirnnt,- - f i
Township .thirty North. Range seventeen webt ofthe nth Principal Meridian, and lot No. four inblock No, eight in the village...np. of Newport Hock... V.. I t. ..uuuij, or u sunicient amount or thesaid property to bring the sum of S3C0, for thopayment of the debts of the said minor and forthe charges of managing his estate, there being
"': ;."', riKiua r creuiiH Deionging tosaid minor in tho hands of the baid guardian to
ij.i n,i;u ueuis nuu cuarge?.

It is therefore ordered that tho heirs and nestof kin, and all persona interested in said estateappear before ma at chambers in the ciy of(olnmbus, Platte county, Nebraska, on the 3ltday of .lannary, 15iJ, at ten o'clock a. m., toshow cause why a license thonhl not lie grantedto sftifj guardian to sell so much of the nliovedescribed real estato of said minor aa shall benecessary to pay br.id debtc and charge- -.

It is further ordered that n copy of thin orderto show cause be duIiHsIimI for fnnr clonic:....
weeks in the C OLCMBCs Journal (a nesiajK.Tof general circulation is eaid Platte conntv)prior to the 31e,t day of January, 159."..

Dated this llth day of December. 1S91

.. . j.i.sulliVa.v
Judge.

LKCAL NOTICE.
Lorenzo Joseph, non-reside- nt defendant:

YToOU nro hereby notified that on the 13th day
of December. ISM, Hannah Joseph filed a

Ktition against yon in the district court ofNebraska, tho ohiwt ami nmrcmr
which nre to obtain a divorce from jon on theground that you have willfully abandoned theplaintiff without good cause, for the term of two
jears last past. Also for alimony, attorney fees
and for tho custody of the children. Yon arerequested to answer said petition on or beforeMonday, the ttli day of February. 1X

HANNAH JOSEPH.By MrALMSTEK .V Couxki-ics- . Plaintiff.
Her Attornejs.

ALBERT & REEDER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Office oier Firct National Hank,

V. A. MrAf.f.iSTKU.

31jantf

AT

Sljantf

57

27

--VEIIRASKA.

V. M. t'OUNF.LIl'K.

iJcALLISTER & CORNELIUS.

ATTORNEYS LAW,

COLU1IBCS, BBASKA.

D.

OUS.G.BECHEK.
LEOPOLD JGGI.

BECHER, JCGGI & CO.,
REAL - ESTATE - LOANS - INSURANCE,

And ISeal Estate.
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

to JSHSSSS N FARMS Bt l0We9t "" f iQtereSt' n 8hort or ". I mant9

the most liberal in rise. Lomps adfnteH AnH ..TmtiV ..Vr.i "J VlM- - Unr rHrm IoIicie nt
Notary Public always in office.
Farm and city property for sale.
aiaae collections of foreign and sell stenmshio ticketof Europe

Tluri
Mrennth
reach. "T

The Omaha
Weekly Bee

12

The and best
in the west.

The Bee for 1895 will be better paper than ever before.

Special for Women.
Special for
Special for the Farm ami the FarmerOne or more sjoou stories each ivrck for

in the family.
Reliable market reports.

with the News from all our the world
Ann an mr less man any other Weekly

the country.
Send (J." ) cent money order. oniv. nr.l.M- - .. i,..i-- .!......... ' i ....... ... ..iiun iil.tiluiil.--- . fi. Ti 1 t., ..... ., . ..... -- v, ij.nuii. u jkuu .xi-i- suver eiirroiievyou send it at your own Vik. Address orders to . !

THE BEE CO.,
INTeb.

M. C.
PUOPBIETOK TUF- .-

Fresh and
Salt Meats..

Game and in

market prieeu paid for
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS, -
airtf

SELLS THE DEERINO

arp
i

a

or

lrfect
needed.
be

OF

9
machines, strom; when
Kvery leter within wivHilllllllt irt ti tut .rn.nl Tl.r.

binder has U-e- n reduced to a few simple piece
weiKliini! together only ItSO poutds. See theDeerini; liefore ou buy another.

Shop on Olivo Street, Columbus, Nek,
four doors south of Rorowiak's.

2:5maytf

AT

S1.35 per

Best for Cows.

T. Maktys, M. D. ( d. kvans, .
F. H.Oeeu, M. D.

EVANS & GEER,

CONSULTING

- and -
ToHt. MarjV Hospital and St.

Francis Academy,

COLUMBUS,

United States Examining SurgeonB, AssistantSurgeons Union Pacific. O..N.& B.II.Kailwaj...
TOaice "Pen night nnd day. Telephone No.

IV. Two blocks north Union Pacific Depot.

CAKltY ALL KINDS OF

Itiirial (ioods,
Do

Conduct Funerals.
tar-Ha-

ve the fineet Hearse in the county.
FRED. W. HERRICK,

Neb.
17jan3m

I"AVK TONVLUDED TO ENTER INTO'to nut out orchards, do all thework and have fall chare of the same fromluiccujuie years,! to ran all risks of losses.
24oct3a

Established 1870.

inheritances

I).

I i

-

or r.

lor

II. F.J. HOCKENBEKGEB
1.SIHHEKN8EN.

.VlT.

Tajes
Every
A"oek.

65 Cents Per Year.
largest, brightest

Newspaper published

Special Features C3.C22. rrs.em.tor
iie fo.ra.ii.

to r.r.d from

subjects
subjects Children.
subjects

every-body

Together

Omaha

paper in

v,virj tor
ivi.-te-r it or

PUBLISHING
Omnlia,

CASSIN. jHIJGH HUGHES

Meal Marks

Fish Season.

fiSylliKuest

NEBRASKA.

LOUIS SCHREIBER,

Bralli itiWartato

SelfBiMer

Cotton-See-
d

Mower.

Meal

OEHLRICH BROS.,

Hundred
Pounrls.

Thing Milch

DOCTORS
MARTYN,

Physicians Surgeons

NEBRASKA.

UNDERTAKING!

Embalming,

wrtn?hAHt?:aa', Columbus,

NEW DEPARTURE.

Tan furnish you with
the BKST

Luier.Lii, Miles, Doors,

WINDOWS,
BUNDS, LIME, Ktr., ami

eterythinu: kept in the

LUMBER LINE.
South

Nebraska.

lan'91-t- f

R. R. Depot, Columhtio,

10may-l- jr

WURDEMAN BROS.,
Proprietor of tint

a

OOT.TrMBTTS

Planing - Mill
MANUFACTURE

Sasli, Doors.
Kliiiils. 3If)iililiiijs,

Stair Work, Kt.
fcty-Ker- oll Sawing, Turning. IIi.ii.se Kiniahiug.

in fact planing mill work of all kinds. We
to do machine tcnairini;. nn.l iron

lathe work.

J ""Estimate made at once Tor jou on nny- -.
thing you wish in our line, laugtf

Dr. CLARK'S INSTITUTE

FOIl TIIK TIlKATtlKNT OF TIM:

Drink Habit .
Also Tobacco, Morphine and

other Narcotic Habits.
XPrivate treatment given if desired.

COLUMBUS,

On

2maytf

12ni.rtf

CWXAT

"THE NEW
Kleventh

nllnmu

NEBRASKA

1'OR GOOD
Wines, Liquors and Cigars

SALOON
t. Imported and domestic wineafamily trade a specialty,

"

LCCIISf WIEU A MCSStCLMAV
Cor. Kleventh and M St.

MARTY t ENGELMIN,

FRESH

UKA LEttM ix

AND SALT MEATS,

Eleventh Street, Columbua, Neb

uiuiH!!lll

NEW SHORT LINE
TO

SEATTLE
JOHN TANNAHILL, 1 FRANCIS, Gen'l Pass'r Agent, OMAHA. NEB

i

V

it


